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Abstract. Social media and big data have been in high focus due to their poten-

tially huge impact on business, society and polity. This research contributes to 

the same domain and peruses the twitter community before and after an event 

which is a major breakthrough for an economy. Here, the event being moni-

tored is the Union Budget-2016 in India. The research taps the occasion to un-

derstand the various groups which participate in the online discussion amongst 

43,924 tweets from 22,896 users and the pre and post budget twitter metrics are 

analyzed, deducing the sensitivity of the groups to the day of proposal of the 

budget. The research framework incorporates twitter analytics and relies on vis-

ual and quantitative data, drawing inferences from the intelligence. How the 

personality dimensions change before and after the event, is also analyzed. This 

change in dimensions can directly account for the influencing nature of the so-

cial media group. 
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1 Introduction 

The emergence of big data has created a new awakening in the business and research 

community. Such a large pool of data, being incremented every single second pre-

sents tremendous opportunity to analyze and reasonably pre-empt certain trends with 

a fair amount of certainty. Social Media [1], [17], out of all has been one of the main 

sources of generating data and has drawn interest of businesses for marketing purpos-

es, which includes product development, service promotion, customer engagement as 

well as brand promotion. Research groups from diverse areas have been involved in 

observing and utilizing the opportunities presented by social media analytics to a 

great effect. Significant amount of work has been done in collecting and processing 
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data through various portals to gain insights into several areas such as stock price 

prediction, Relief measures, Crisis Management, early event prediction, election pre-

diction, public relations and public opinion [2, 3]. However, the analysis of the data 

presents its challenges due to its high variety, veracity, volume and velocity with 

which it is created and generated. 

Twitter [39, 40, 41], in particular, has been actively leveraged in facilitating social 

media analytics. Users active on twitter and interested in certain topics can easily 

communicate with one another using rapid and ad hoc establishment of shared 

‘hashtags’ [34, 35, 36] which integrates the users even if they are not following each 

other. These hashtags along with the other metadata forms a basis for data extraction 

and analysis. Due to its open [3] architecture, twitter allows researchers to integrate 

smoothly to its API [4] and search for the desired content by using keywords such as 

the hashtags. A key aspect of twitter’s persona is its real time nature [5], [41]. Re-

search has shown that the reactionary nature of twitter is highly sensitive and the twit-

ter posts can promptly reflect the occurrence of an event through generation of 

hashtags, formation of opinion based clusters and intermittent mentions to a certain 

group of twitter users. Tweets comprising of such content and sentiments [6] hold 

significant gravity as it can rapidly divide the social front into opinion groups like the 

political community, business groups, economists or individual users. 

This social media segregation is the cornerstone of this research and puts forward the 

possibility of a relative sensitivity in several social media dimensions by analyzing 

43,924 tweets from 22,896 users. The objectives of this paper are as follows: In the 

first step, we shall find observe how the social media community is split based on 

their opinion. Further, we shall assess the brand’s social personality dimensions which 

can be associated with a twitter handle and consequently the sensitivity of the opinion 

group to the occurrence of the event.  

2 Literature review 

The literature review has been organized into three subcategories beginning with the 

identification of the dimensions associated with a brand and its personality, studying 

social media and social media analytics. 

2.1 Dimensions of Brand Personality 

Considerable amount of work has been done in past in analyzing the consumer behav-

ior, particularly to the association of human like attributes to a brand, referred to as 

brand personality [7],[15]. This personality of the brand allows the consumer to ex-

press him or his personality dimension through the use of the brand. The extensive 

study done in the past suggests that there are five characteristic personality attributes 



most commonly associated with a brand. These five personality dimensions [7], [16] 

viz. Sincerity, Excitement, Competence, Sophistication and Ruggedness can be un-

derstood by fifteen distinct dimensions (Fig. 1). 

 

Fig. 1. The personality dimensions which constitute a brand’s personality [7, 16]. 

The possibility of dispersing a personality into several dimensions is crucial for our 

research as it allows deeper understanding [19] of the defining elements of the per-

sonality. With such an understanding, penetrating the consumer mind and adapting as 

per its need becomes a relatively simpler proposition. This framework has been exten-

sively utilized by marketing researchers and business groups in the past to define the 

personality of a brand and align it with that of the target consumer group. This re-

search aims at drawing coherence of the dimensions of brand personality with those 

of a social media entity and that of the defining facets with metrics [18] of web ana-

lytics. 

2.2 Social Media and its classification 

Social media in many capacities can be deemed as layer of functionality over Web 2.0 

[8] sites. Web 2.0 facilitates greater and dynamic commotion of information through a 

greater collaboration among internet users, content providers and enterprises. Through 

this unique integration it truly allows the interfacing of different platforms of infor-

mation, services and products through integration. Heavily reliant on user-generated 

and user-controlled content, it condones the use of any heavyweight infrastructure to 

access and use services, thereby empowering users and promoting larger collabora-

tion. This strong support to information sharing and open expression has drawn sig-

nificant attention on getting this data collected to uncover hidden patterns. Innovative 

business models are leveraging this strong social media layer to track and discover 

gaps in the real world. There can be numerous social media website categories [21], 

[37]: social networking sites, creativity sharing sites, intellectual property sites, user 

sponsored sites, company sponsored causes, company sponsored support sites, busi-

ness networking sites, collaborative web, e-commerce sites, podcasts, news sites, 

educational sharing sites, open source communities, and social bookmarking web-

sites. These platforms based on the functional blocks [9] facilitate management of 



identity, presence, relationships, reputation, groups, conversation and sharing, and 

thus project discrete utility to its users. Therefore, based on these blocks of functional-

ity, present a different unique opportunity for greater exploration for researchers, 

since factors of brand personality would vary.  

2.3 Social Media Analytics 

Every social media entity has six broad functionalities [10] associated with it which 

serve as the building blocks for social media analytics. Fig 2 [10], [21] shows these 

user controlled functionalities. Based on these functionalities, the user’s social media 

identity finds a unique spot in the social media topography. The progression of these 

over time eventually aids in settling the metrics [11] for analysis. In this context we 

will pay attention to one social media platform, Twitter [39, 40, 41]. We have chosen 

twitter because it is the fastest growing social platform, ahead of Facebook and 

Google+ [12] and unlike Facebook data, twitter data is considered to be ‘open’ [13]. It 

thus provides opportunity to the research and business groups by swiftly integrate 

with its API. This understanding of social media and social media data shall be lever-

aged to perform Twitter Analytics (TA) [12] on the twitter data. Twitter Analytics can 

broadly be categorized into three types of analytics – Descriptive Analytics (DA), 

Content Analytics (CA) and Network Analytics (NA). Each of these focuses on dif-

ferent dimensions of the data. Descriptive Analytics focuses on descriptive statistics 

[22, 23] such as number of tweets, distribution of different types of tweets and the 

number of hashtags. Such statistics are gateways to other metrics [12] like user activi-

ty and visibility [12].  Content analysis [24, 25] employs text mining and machine 

learning algorithms to perform word, hashtag and sentiment analysis [27].Content 

analysis enables extraction of intelligence from Web2.0 [26], which must be preceded 

by meticulous text cleaning and processing. Network Analysis [28] leverages the 

network of @replies and re-tweets existing on twitter to perform topological [38] or 

community analysis. This network topology refers to a layout of nodes and edges 

based on the information of reply and re-tweet in Twitter. Network Analysis is useful 

in drawing significant number of community specific metrics [29] from the data. 

3 Proposition 

In the light of the above discussion, we can clearly identify the five personality di-

mensions which are associated with a brand and also observe that social media identi-

ties have a certain set of user controlled functionalities which define the extent of 

depth and breadth of the identity on the social media network. Taking twitter as the 

medium, every twitter identity has an alphanumeric nomenclature known as the twit-

ter handle. The twitter handle is the unique name of the identity on the twitter net-

work. Every time a user tweets, content is generated. This content comprises of a 

textual tweet which is upto 140 characters long, along with other data points such as 



the geo-location information, sending user’s ID, time of posting, number of replies 

received, number of re-tweets and so on. These data points are known as metadata 

[11] and hold tremendous significance in establishing the social media functionality 

of the twitter identity. This research begins with identifying standard metrics preva-

lent over the twitter network which defines the functionality of a unique twitter han-

dle. On identifying these metrics, an analogy can be drawn between them and the 

brand personality framework to obtain the personality dimensions of a unique twitter 

handle. Every dimension of the twitter personality can be aligned to a unique twitter 

metric which would serve as a facet to the dimensions, analogous to the brand person-

ality framework. Consequently, the research proposes analytics as a tool to observe 

the sensitivity of these dimensions on the online forefront due to the occurrence of a 

major breakthrough event in the social arena.  These metrics are the number of origi-

nal tweets per total tweets, re-tweets received per total tweets tweeted, mentions re-

ceived per total tweets tweeted, average favorite count received per tweet, visibility 

[12] of the twitter handle and the average sentiment [3] of the twitter handle. 

Fig. 2 shows one of the ways by which these social media metrics can be categorized 

by mapping them with the brand personality framework suggested above. Only the 5 

most suitable of these metrics has been used in this study. By using this framework, 

we have mapped some of the social metrics with the five dimensions. This mapping 

was obtained as a result of a Delphi study [30, 31, 32] yielding a consensus amongst 

12 social media experts in 3 iterations. By observing the percentage change (sensitivi-

ty) in the value of these metrics to the breakthrough event, the sensitivity of the di-

mensions of a twitter handle or a larger social media group can be obtained. In order 

to facilitate the clearer observation of any transition, the research looks at a large pool 

of twitter handles, and divides them into broader social media groups. This segrega-

tion is done on the basis of the nature of tweets tweeted by the twitter handle as well 

as the real life manifestos `which the account holder carries.  

 

Fig. 2. Indicative social media metrics relevant to brand personality dimensions 



For example, the twitter handle of a consultancy company offering an unbiased view 

forms the part of a different social media group as compared to the twitter handle of 

an individual affiliated with a particular political community. Similar analogy can be 

drawn for the twitter handles of a business group and an independent social media 

influencer or a Media Network such as a News Agency. Such twitter identities with 

similar real life affiliations can be clubbed together and hence an observation of the 

transition of the personality dimensions of a larger social group due to the occurrence 

of a major breakthrough event can be observed. Statistical tools are used to determine 

a change in the means of these dimensions due to the occurrence of the event at dif-

ferent confidence levels. This kind of clubbing was done to divide twitter users into 

broader groups. 

Table 1. Example of a data sample along with metadata 

 

4 Research Methodology 

The process of calculating a change in the personality dimensions of social media 

groups begins with collecting twitter data (tweets and metadata) by identifying the 

topics or the area of interest. The acquisition of twitter data requires the use of API 

[12] which allows acquiring of up to 1% of publically available data on twitter. The 

data thus obtained is less structured and more enriched in content thereby posing nu-

merous challenges. For the purpose of research, the topic is a breakthrough event for 

the Indian social fabric, which is the day of proposal of the annual budget for the cal-

endar year 2016-2017. The keyword used was ‘#Budget2016’ [34, 35, 36]. Data col-

lection was done for a period of 20 days, comprising of equal periods before and after 

occurrence of the event. Through analytical algorithms, every sample of data can be 

divided into a tweet and sixteen distinct metadata points. Table 1 shows the example 

of such a sample. The next step is to separate the data samples of those twitter handles 

which have been tweeting consistently before and after the occurrence of the event 

from the rest. This step becomes imperative because the transition of personality di-

mensions of a twitter handle can only be gauged if it continues to stay active on twit-

ter after the occurrence of the event. Those twitter handles which are active for only 

one half (either pre or post occurrence) of the research are hence of little importance. 



These consistent twitter handles are then divided into well identifiable and distinct 

groups based on several factors like their real life manifestations, nature of tweets, 

relation with the event or their span of social influence. Once the data samples are 

consistent and divided, the six key metrics are calculated for every twitter handle for 

before and after the occurrence of the event. The visibility of the twitter handle can be 

calculated by adding the number of @replies received and the number of re-tweets 

received by it. The sentiment for a tweet can be calculated using several natural lan-

guage algorithms [27] such as ‘Sentistrength’ [14].Through these metrics, we can now 

transitively gather a fair idea of the personality dimensions of each of the social 

groups both before and after the event. By a comparison of these values, we can com-

pare the sensitivity in the form of percentage change in every dimension of each so-

cial media group. This change in personality dimensions can also be tested using sta-

tistical tools like paired T-test on the means of the data corresponding to each social 

group identified. Let us assume that there are n social groups identified in the data set 

comprising of consistent twitter handles. For each of these social groups there would 

be 5 personality dimensions. Each of these dimensions will have a mean value both 

before and after the event.  Let us denote this mean by µ (before the event) and µ’ 

(after the event).Thus, to check the difference in means occurring due to the event, 

paired T-test can be conducted as follows: 

                                      H0: µij = µ’ij    and    H1:µij≠ µ’ij                       (1 & 2) 

Here, H0 refers to the null hypothesis, i.e., the means of the dimensions remain un-

changed due to the occurrence of the event; while H1 refers to the alternate hypothesis 

‘i’ refers to the ith personality dimension ranging from 1 to 5 and ‘j’ refers to the j th 

social media group ranging from 1 to n. µ ij= mean value of ith dimension correspond-

ing to jth social media group before the occurrence of the event. µ’ij = mean value of 

ith dimension corresponding to jth social media group after the event occurs. 

5 Findings 

A corpus of 43,924 twitter data was extracted with the keyword ‘#Budget2016’. This 

comprised of tweets both before and after the occurrence of the event, separated by 

date. The data comprised of 22,896 distinct users, out of which 1,534 users were 

consistent in their activity and held relevance for the research. These tweets were 

further scanned and the tweets which were either not relevant to the research or were 

outliers were removed from the corpus. For example, tweets pertaining to the budget 

announcements in countries other than India were irrelevant to the research and were 

removed. Eventually, 10,231 tweets from the 1,534 unique users were found to be 

relevant to the research and were used for the analysis. The final data set comprised of 

6,050 (~59%) re-tweets. The unique users corresponding to the set of tweets were 

further classified into 11 distinct social groups as shown in Table.2. This categoriza-



tion of the data set was developed as a result of the consensus obtained during the 

Delphi study [31, 32, 33] conducted amongst 12 social media experts in three rounds 

of iterations. The data samples which constituted each of these groups were used to 

calculate the personality dimensions for these groups before and after the event. 

Table 2.The consistent twitter handles were classified into 11 distinct social media groups 

 

These dimensions were compared and the absolute percentage change in their values 

implied the sensitivity of these groups to the breakthrough event. Table 3 shows the 

transition in these personality dimensions for the social media groups. 

Table 3. Changes in the Sensitivity of the Social Media Personality Dimensions after the event 

 

It can be observed that the discrete social media groups which were identified have 

different sensitivities, showcased by the sensitivity of the social media metrics for 

different dimensions of the framework. This sensitivity enables us to break down and 

identify the susceptible regions in the social media fabric which are most impacted by 

any breakthrough event on the social media forefront. Statistical analysis using paired 

T test shows a significant change in means of dimensions corresponding to social 

groups as shown in Table 4.  

In the table (4), S denotes a significant change, while NS denotes an insignificant 

change in means with 95% confidence level. Major differences are perceived in ex-

citement, sophistication and ruggedness of the brand personality through the Twitter 

profiles across user categories or groups. However, the context specificity (i.e. type of 

event being studied) of this outcome may not be ignored.  



Table 4. Results of the paired T-test performed on the means corresponding to the dimensions. 

 

A closer investigation highlights that majorly the individual users show a change of 

personality after breakthrough events, followed by media networks. Financial markets 

and business groups also highlight some statistically significant changes in personali-

ty in terms of their excitement. 

6 Concluding discussion 

The research successfully manages to observe that the Social media universe can be 

judiciously divided into opinion groups. These groups comprise of entities which can 

exist in the form of twitter handles, Facebook groups or profiles. By identifying social 

media metrics which are coherent with the distinct facets of the brand personality 

framework, the five personality dimensions have been success fully associated with 

each of the opinion groups identified in the data. 

 

Table 5. Most sensitive social groups based on overall change in personality dimensions  

 
In table 5, asterisk (*) represents groups depicting both a high sensitivity and a signif-

icant change in mean. Hash (#) represents groups depicting a significant change in 

mean but with a low sensitivity. The framework brings out the most and least sensi-

tive or rather susceptible social groups based on the percentage change in the values 

of the metrics mapped to these dimensions, due to the occurrence of the breakthrough 



event. The results of the analysis can be seen in Table 3.This framework of social 

media analytics is particularly useful in identifying the dimensions which are most 

susceptible intrinsically to these groups due to the occurrence of major events. Both 

the research and business community can gain significant insight into the Social me-

dia behavior of these groups by tracing the sensitivity of these frameworks. For peo-

ple working in public policy, insights are provided on who are the most sensitive 

groups whose social discussion may polarize sentiments of an economy. How com-

munities may interact may also be understood by NA.  

In conclusion, this framework is a novel road-step in penetrating deeper into the so-

cial media fabric and dismantling the intricacies of social media analytics. The brand 

personality framework is one of the many methods which can be used to map the 

different social media metrics with the personality dimensions of a social media entity 

and remains one of the limitations of the research. However which parameters of 

brand personality get affected and among which user group may be a factor of the 

type of break-through events being explored. Generalizing the nature of personality 

change over different types of events may be considered in future research directions. 

Other parameters of brand personality dimensions based on social media can be ex-

plored in future research. Also variations in outcome may be observed if a different 

platform of social media (e.g.Facebook) is used for such a study. However, despite 

these limitations, the intuitive association between brand and social media personali-

ties reveals an intriguing exploration which can be taken forward in future research. 
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